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And now it is the Dallas Observer that has shouldered
the task of teaching Independence a lesson in highway
ethics. It is last issue it pawed the air with what has the
earmarks of being an "inspired" editorial in which it is
intimated that drastic action will be taken unless Inde-

pendence gets down on its "tummie" to the highway com-
mission. Of POlirsP trip Ohsprvpr iss n liffla vacma in

BuTwhy dwell upon it The Observer may again

change its course shortly. Here is an editorial lgu
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the foregoing tirade :

"Prpttv near all of the folks are hopeful that pence has-- been estab- -
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oniintv h. lost much and rained nothing in it pant fight with this

stating just the form of punishment to be administered,
and it may appear just a wee mite inconsistent, but it
should be remembered that the Observer is stronger at
starting things than it is at finishing them. The editor-
ial alluded to is in the issue of June 2d :

"The determination of Independence to conitnue the fight with
the highway commission will only serve to increase the bitterness
felt toward the county in other sections of the State. The o'ire
county will be held responsible for whatever action is taken, and

body. It has lost the good will of the remainder of the tate and will

neiirlibors. Theyuna it amicuii 10 gei who mc
insist that Polk county has held upare wrong, but these neighbors

the construction of the highway.

The Observer on May 26 confesses that Independence
is right in the road controversy, and then on June 2nd it
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will in the end pay the penalty through action of the legislature or

litical recognition and the good will of neighboring "You Save Mom
says tho Good Judge

unties weigna iiiuie vsmi uic uuon vi
tice. Had Belgium taken a similar stand on a memorable
occasion a few years ago we might have been paying
tribute to the kaiser at this particular time.

Tho Rnternn'so ia nf M10 nnininn that InflpnendenCO

otherwise. The county's position politically will become hopeless, if
the remainder of the state is defied, and the proposed suit of Inde-

pendence is a defiance. Those who travel about on the railway trains
hear Polk county referred to in most uncomplimentary terms'. Thw
hurts. It injures the county's chance of getting its share of the Se-
ttlers who are coming this way, and it may result in some drastic action
that will further injure the county. If Independence, as a part of the
county, persists in a course that injures all other citizens it bhould be

forcibly taught that it is but a small portion of the county. This can
be done in many ways. If those folks over there have a friend with
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folks believe that they are right and until such time as
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to fight even though the finger of scorn is directed in this
direction by such eminent men as the highway commis-
sioners and the Observer.
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good judgement he should get busy and make it clear that if Independ-
ence expects fair play in the future it should stop this road agitation and
allow Polk county to get a little of the state road money before the
funds are exhausted."

Will the Observer please state just what it means by"fair play?" This couplet appears to have a range of
meaning. As an illustration: Independence is quite
firmly convinced that it is not receiving "fair play" from
the Observer.
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many moons, tne .enterprise wishes to call its attention
to a very simple fact: It is not Independence that is
responsible for any delay in lawful highway construc-
tion in Polk county.

The Enterprise still clings to the idea that there is such
a thing as right and wrong and that the highway com-
mission has been arbitrarily unjust in its treatment of
Independence.

And if the Observer would tune its ear to the people
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Mount Rainier is 14,408 feet
above the sea-lev- el the sec-
ond highest mountain peak in
the United States. It is the cen-
ter of Rainier National Park,
Washington and is situated
about seventy-fiv- e miles by
road east of Tacoma.

This remarkable mountain
is of volcanjoorigin and is now
crowned with snow and ice,
having the most extensive
glaciers to be found in the
United States.

Thfl National Parks High-
way leads directly from Ta-
coma to Rainier National Park,and at Longmire Springs
within the Park boundaries- -is

a Standard Oil service sta-
tion ready to serve motorists
with Red Crown Gasoline.

Mfherevei you tour in
Washington you will see the
Red Crown sign on service sta-
tions and garages. It is the sign
of quality in gasoline.
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